LIFE PURPOSE COACHING
Life Purpose coaching can
help you discovery your true
vocational calling in life, and
create a meaningful and
fulfilling career that satisfies
your deeper life purpose.
Life purpose coaching incorporates but goes
beyond career counseling by including the
transpersonal dimension of growth.
Depending on your needs coaching is flexible
taking from 1 to 10 sessions covering:
♦ Exploratory sessions: Purpose in Life
Test, Where am I in life? & Roads not yet
taken, Quality in Life Diagram.
♦ Creativity sessions: What will I Be?,
Blossoming of the Rose, Exploring
spiritual experience, i-consciousness.
♦ Action sessions: The Will & Dare to
Dream exercises, Overcoming obstacles
to actualizing your life purpose.
Coaching includes the workbooks Finding
Your Vocation and Spiritual Awakening
plus audio for selected exercises.

FINANCIAL COACHING
The primary goal of
financial coaching is
to help you become
financially independent
- the ability to live for
the rest of your life
without the need to
work.
Whilst the objective is
clear, why are so few
ever able to achieve it? How can one achieve
financial independence amidst such high taxes
and consumer orientated society?
You can only learn the steps for financial
independence from someone who is already
financially independent, and can teach you
the secrets for increased earnings, savings
and offshore investing from experience.
Rest assured your coach is well qualified.
Financial coaching includes the workbook
Financial Freedom, seven financial
Spreadsheets plus instruction manual.

TTD International
offers consultancy
and coaching
services helping you achieve
financial freedom & find
vocational fulfillment.

TTD INTERNATIONAL
CONSULTANCY - Investing

CONSULTANCY - Working

When it comes to
offshore investing your
local investment advisor
is usually restricted as to
the advice they can give
to their clients.
TTD International is
based offshore with
privacy assured.
Consultants are expatriates with years of
offshore investment experience who are
willing to share their expertise with you.
TTD does not work on commissions so
advice is genuinely independent. You can
save thousands in up-front and management
fees with exchange traded funds and similar.
Further investments are in your name and
managed by yourself so you are in control.
For advice on opening offshore bank and
brokerage accounts and constructing a
balanced income portfolio contact TTD now
for a FREE initial evaluation.

CONSULTANCY - Retiring
With a tax free source
of income generated
fro m y o u r o ffsh o re
capital now you are
looking for an good
place to retire that
won’t tax this income.

Working offshore has the
potential to double or triple
your take home salary,
especially if you secure
expatriate terms and
conditions as part of your
contract.
Attractive salaries, low
personal tax, openness to
foreign talent, safety and excellent
infrastructure make Singapore one of the
premier expatriate destinations in the far east.
In addition there is no tax on income derived
outside Singapore and no capital gains tax.

Look no further,
come to the budget retirement haven
of south east Asia - Thailand.
Hassle free retirement visas, tax free
offshore income and low cost of living
means you can live like a king as you
explore Thailand's many attractions.

To facilitate the influx of expatriates
Singapore’s ministry of manpower has designed
flexible employment pass schemes.

For as little as B1000 per day (US$30)
you can afford studio style apartment
(B300), three square meals (B400),
massage (B140) and watch the latest
movie to finish off the day (B140).

For employment opportunities, forming
business and companies, immigration
requirements, accommodation options and
more, speak with expatriates from Singapore
who have done it all.

For tax-free retirement income, vias
requirements, accommodation options
and settling in matters contact TTD for
all your retirement needs in Thailand.

www.BlissfullyTaxFree.com

